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SEAALL SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT 1989/90
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Diana Osbaldiston
Sara Allen
Carol Av ery Nicholson
Constance M. Matzen
Dorothy C. Hill
Marguerite Rey Florent
Karen L. Stone
Nona K. Beisenherz
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Carla Downer Pritchett
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committee members
be made.
The category for minority scholarship had a favorable response by
was mentioned that more money should
a couple of members, but it
taking away
be made available for a special category rather than
also seems
It
currently available for the scholarship.
funds
that if we are still concerned about increasing participation in
the scholarship program as it stands, that further specification
The award of ten scholarships this
will only deter that goal.
y ear should increase interest next year.
Respectfully submitted,
The SEAALL Scholarship Committee
Ma ry E. J o hns, Chair
Do nn a Ba u sch
Sus a n C. Lisi
D. Ch er y n Picquet
S aro h K . Wia n t

